
St. Gabriel CES 

Yard Boundaries and Rules for Safety (November 2017) 

BOUNDARIES (see map) 

-tree line away from the fence 

-yellow line on blacktop by gates 

-black fence in Kindergarten are (do not sit against or lean on) 

-top of hill along moloks 

-portable (do not go between portable and parking lot) 

-respect snow fence and any cones 

-lower field by Silver heights closed (can be used when supervised by classroom teacher) 

-diagonal line from blacktop to tree line 

BASKETBALL NETS / AREAS (see map) 

BLACKTOP 

-no equipment on the black top area except on painted game areas, and wall ball (no soccer or 

football) 

-designated wall areas (coincide with zones): 

 *Primary L shape are 

 *JR from corner of wall to middle of back wall 

 *INT from middle of back wall to corner by 7/8 Basketball net area 

FIELD AREA 

-Soccer Posts:  AM recess Primary 

  Lunch Recess Junior 

  PM recess Intermediate 

-grass areas:  Field divided by middle of soccer field (LEFT: Primary / RIGHT: 

Junior/Intermediate 

-no DIGGING 

ZONES (see map): 

-play only in divisional zones (exception is ¾ class: only 4’s can play on both sides) 



ST. GABRIEL IMPORTANT RULES/ REMINDERS FOR SAFETY: 

-RESPECT (yourself, your peers, the school, and all staff) 

-Students are expected to interact and play following a ‘Hands Off’ rule and ‘No Contact’! 

-Students stay in the areas for their division (*grade 4 from Portable 1 can choose) 

-Students are expected to stay in the boundaries (outlined on the map) 

*If equipment goes into the parking lot, or over the fences permission from a staff 

member is need. If a ball goes in a backyard, it will be tossed back into the schoolyard 

later. 

-NEW: the area between the Portable and moloks is off limits. Do not go between them. 

-Snow Pants: EY/ P: all students are encouraged to wear mitts, boots, snow pants etc. 

-No Swearing or speaking inappropriately. 

-There are 2 Supervisors wearing Vests (and 12 other adults) to help 

Before asking for help from a supervisor: 

- talk to the person, try to work it out, walk away, ignore them… 

-Clothes pins are ONLY for the washroom during Recess and Lunch 

(In winter, it may be for mitts etc. with supervisor permission) 

Students will only go to the office with an adult! 

-Supervisors need to be told when there is an incident on the yard at recess or lunch. 

 -please tell your teacher if something happens during a recess or lunch 

-There is NO it happened at the bell, or there were NO supervisors outside! 

*Students are supervised by an adult, they may be out of bounds, or in other of divisional areas 

-No writing or drawing with snow (chalk or anything) on brick walls TBD 

-When the bell rings to go outside, students walk safely. When the bell rings to end recess or 

lunch, students immediately begin to walk to appropriate lines. 

 

    (Presented by the Principal Monday December 18, 2017) 


